“Proverbs 31 Jeweler”: verses 10 – 31
adapted from The Message
A good jeweler is hard to find and worth far more than diamonds.
Her customers & hostesses trust her without reserve, and never have reason to regret it.
Never spiteful, she treats them generously all her life long.
She shops around for the best show ideas & jewelry combinations, and enjoys hostess
coaching & closing out shows.
She’s like a trading ship that search engines to faraway places and brings back fun,
affordable giveaways.
She is up at dawn, preparing hostess packets for her hostesses and organizing her day.
She looks for prospects and gets to know them – then with the skills she has learned
she plants, waters and reaps a harvest of business.
First thing in the morning, she dresses for work, rolls up her sleeves, eager to get started.
She senses the worth of her work, and is in no hurry to call it quits for the day.
She is skilled in the craft of jewelry shows and one-on-ones, diligent in her relationships.
She is quick to assist anyone in need, whether in her Premier family or not.
She doesn’t worry about her jewelers during a season of postponements, because
their hearts are prepared to serve even when results are not evident.
She makes each presentation her own with the focus on the customers and/or prospects.
Her down line is greatly respected when they deliberate with the other leaders in Premier.
She designs unique show ideas and combinations for her customers based on their needs.
She keeps an eye on her hostesses and jewelers and keeps them all busy & productive.
Her down line respects and blesses her. Her up line joins in with words of praise.
Many jewelers have done wonderful things, but you have outclassed them all!!!
Charm can mislead and beauty soon fades. The jeweler to be admired & praised
is the jeweler who lives to Honor God & Serve Others.
Give her everything she deserves!!! Festoon her life with recognition!!!

